
Paraparaumu College

JOB DESCRIPTION – Food and Nutrition Assistant

REPORTING TO The Executive Officer

WORKING RELATIONSHIP WITH Head of Department, Food and Nutrition; Head of Learning Area,
Health and Physical Education; Students; Staff; Suppliers

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT 20 hours per week, Term Time Only (days/times to be agreed with
Head of Department)

Support Staff in Schools’ Collective Agreement or IEA; Grade B

Paraparaumu College is an equal employment opportunities employer

PURPOSE AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE POSITION:

The primary purpose of this position is to assist the Food and Nutrition department by delivering a range of
services that support the teachers and students, managing the risks associated with our cooking rooms and
ensuring all food preparation and storage processes comply with school requirements and meet all relevant
food safety standards.

The position reports to the Executive Officer as a support staff member and has a day to day working
relationship with the Head of Department, Food and Nutrition.

Key responsibilities for this position include:

● managing resources and their availability so that the wide variety of equipment and materials
necessary for the delivery of the Food and Nutrition curriculum are always available

● purchasing and organising the food required for practical classes and assisting in class as requested
● maintaining the general environment, storage areas and food production equipment in a clean and

safe condition and ensuring resource areas are kept tidy and secure
● maintaining operational safety in the Food and Nutrition areas and being accountable to the Head

of Department for complying with all relevant health and safety requirements, including for food
safety

● carrying out risk assessments and ensuring that risks are either appropriately managed or are
escalated to the Head of Department - Food and Nutrition for attention

KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS AND EXPECTATIONS:

1. Operations and Purchasing

Responsibility Performance Expectation

● Maintain an inventory of food stocks and rotate as necessary
● Organise and maintain food storage areas so they are kept

clean and tidy, items are labelled, stored safely and are easy to
access

● All food storage areas, including
fridge/freezers, are clean and
today and maintained to a very
high standard
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● Liaise with Food and Nutrition Department teaching staff
regarding weekly recipes, class numbers and dietary
requirements

● Collate shopping lists
● Purchase required ingredients and items from local suppliers as

agreed and organise delivery if necessary
● Set up food trolleys for scheduled classes as per instructions
● Clean and store all food production equipment safely and

securely, in conjunction with students and staff
● Organise for food production equipment to be regularly

maintained and repaired when necessary
● Ensure the department fridge/freezers are kept in a clean and

tidy condition and defrost as necessary
● Wash on-site and fold all laundry from the Food and Nutrition

rooms and also from the staffroom and first aid room (for
bedding etc)

● Carry out an annual stocktake of equipment in conjunction with
the Head of Department

● All classrooms activities are well
planned and provisioned

● Resource preparation is carried
out safely and to a high
standard

● All food production equipment
is clean and stored safely and
securely

● All food production equipment
is maintained to a high standard
and repaired as needed

● Appropriate risk assessments
are completed and risks are
escalated to the Head of
Department, Food and Nutrition
as appropriate

● Safety improvements are
introduced

2. Risk Management / Health and Safety

Responsibility Performance Expectation

● Ensure food safety procedures are followed at all times
● Instruct students about food safety when requested
● Ensure appropriate safety equipment is worn or used as

directed
● Check the first aid kits regularly and replenish via the Office

Manager
● Monitor the environment at all times for safe operating

practices
● Identify and report all hazards
● Help to assess and manage risks including implementing

elimination or minimisation strategies as agreed
● Review emergency procedures regularly with the Head of

Department reviewed and the requirements to take individual
action are clear and accepted

● A hazard review of the working area is conducted twice a year
and a report is prepared for the Head of Learning Area, Health
and Physical Education

● Maintain the accident register for the Food and Nutrition
Department

● Health and safety requirements
are understood, applied and
complied with

● Equipment and ingredients are
stored safely and securely at all
times

● First aid kits are well maintained
● Emergency procedures are well

understood and emergency signs
comply with legislative
requirements

● Risks are appropriately
identified, assessed and either
managed or escalated to the
Head of Department as
appropriate

● Documentation is up to date and
of a high standard

● Accident register is well
maintained
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3. Environment

Responsibility Performance Expectation

● Monitor the environment for comfort, warmth, light and fresh
air and discuss any concerns with the Head of Department

● Work with Food and Nutrition teachers and Head of
Department to ensure that classrooms are kept in a tidy and
safe condition

● Maintain the display of instructional safety signs
● Minimise wastage and dispose of food and other materials

safely to minimise harm to the environment
● Monitor power usage and identify where savings could be

made

● Any issues or concerns about
the environment are raised with
the Head of Department, Food
and Nutrition

● Areas are kept tidy and safe
● Wastage is minimised and safe

disposal practices are used

Other tasks may be required from time to time as requested by the Executive Officer, Head of Department
Food and Nutrition or Head of Learning Area, Health and Physical Education.

PERSON SPECIFICATION:

The Food and Nutrition Assistant will: 

● have a sound knowledge of food hygiene and safety as well as workplace health and safety
requirements

● have a competent level of food, food preparation and food storage knowledge and experience,
including special dietary requirements

● be highly organised and methodical and be able to prioritise multiple tasks to meet deadlines
● demonstrate a sound understanding of risk management and have the ability to apply this in a

school environment
● demonstrate high levels of personal integrity and professionalism
● have personal skills that will allow them to relate well to students and staff
● be able to communicate clearly and effectively

The following core competencies are expected:

Participating and Contributing

● Supports and models Paraparaumu
College’s values at all times

● Supports and assists students in a
positive manner

● Displays integrity and takes
responsibility for own actions

● Identifies and participates in learning
opportunities as appropriate

● Accepts and manages personal responses to
change in a positive manner

● Works collaboratively as a team member

Thinking and Communicating

● Conveys information clearly, logically
and accurately especially for students

● Is assertive about compliance
● Actively listens to what others have to

say

● Seeks assistance where necessary and approvals
as required

● Writes in an appropriate manner so that all
communication is easily understood
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Managing Self

● Accepts ownership for delivering to
commitments

● Uses time productively
● Has a ‘can do’ attitude
● Establishes systems and methods for

organising resources

● Is aware of the effect their words and attitudes
have on others

● Maintains own well-being
● As an Active Learner, continually maintains

professional knowledge
● Plans and organises tasks on a day-to-day basis to

achieve results

Relating to Others

● Actively builds positive and productive
working relationships

● Builds personal credibility with students
● Is approachable, open, non-defensive and

transparent in dealing with others
● Accepts feedback and learns from it

● Shares relevant knowledge
● Is inclusive, supportive and encouraging
● Maintains the trust and confidence of both staff

and students
● Shares credit with others
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